
Session 2 o20-2L., l.

Feedback An a lvsis a nd Action Taken Repo rt of the Colleeeon
feedback re ort

The IQAC of the institution designs and collects feedback from its stakeholders to monitor and
evaluate its performance quality on curriculum and curriculum related issues. The feedback
forms were collected only from students of this college for the session 2o2o-zL.students of
different departments were participated in giving their feedbacks.

competence, skills and professionalism. This feedback also considers other issues like
delivery of curriculum by teachers,adequate infrastructural facilities for delivery br tne
course content.

The feedback collected is analyzed and sent it to the respective authorities for the actions.

I : Feedback from Students:

Feedback 1- Course content should promotes lntellectual Growth of individual.

Action taken:- Formal instructions were circulated to all constituent departments through
competent authority for addressing the issue. Teachers were informed to keep check on the
intellectual growth of the students through attainment of course.

Feedback 2- Coverage of cutting edge technology topics in order to face the future,

Action taken:- Formal instructions were circulated to all constituent departments through
competent authority for addressing the issue of coverage of cutting edge technology topics in
the curriculum.

Feedback 3- lt is difficult to attend classes online for more than three hours a day. lt gets very
exhausting.

Action taken:- Yes it is, but due to nature of course, students have to bear with it but teachers
were given due instructions to make the class a more interactive session.

Feedback 4-The curriculum should complete in time through online mode.



Action taken:- The teachers were given directions to complete the syllabus in time.

Feedback 5- Required more and more modern class rooms with modern facilities like LED

Boards with multimedia facility, Mic and Speakers.

Action taken:- Formal instruction were issued to the concern cell of the college to look into the

issue and suggested to create more modern class room facilities.

Feedback 6-lntroduction of courses emphasizing on project based learning.

Action taken:- Formal instruction were issued to all the departments of the college tgrough

proper channel to carry out the project based learning.

Feedback 7- Students suggests for creation of E-library facilities.

Action taken:- Creation of E-Library facilities is in progress and it is

almost on the verge of completion.
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